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NOTICE OF MEETING 

 

Bursledon Windmill Joint Management Committee 
will meet on 

Wednesday, 28 January 2015 
beginning at 
11:30 am 

in 
Room 41, Level 4, Eastleigh House, Upper Market Street, Eastleigh, SO50 

9YN 

 
TO: Councillors A Broadhurst, Craig and Cross 
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BURSLEDON WINDMILL JOINT MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE 
 

Wednesday, 24 September 2014  (10:00 am – 11:20 am) 
 

PRESENT: 
 

Councillors A Broadhurst and Cross, Davidovitz and Mrs Andrewes 
 

Apologies for absence were received from Councillor Tonia Craig, Councillor 
Keith House and Mrs Sutton 
 

1. MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING 
 
 RESOLVED that the Minutes of the meeting held on 11 June 2014 be 

approved as a correct record of the meeting.  
 
2. CURATOR'S REPORT 
 
 The Committee considered the Curator’s Report. Annabel Cook reported 

that Area Team had been busy working on the Windmill’s new interpretation 
plan and had delivered a range of activities including Beatrix Potter event 
and a Hamble Heritage weekend. 
 
The Area Team had been working with Scribble and Nonsense, a company 
which specialises in museum design and museum space, to create an 
automaton for the Windmill that would act as a donation box. Having already 
been commissioned, it was reported that the automaton is nearly complete 
and as a result, donations to the Windmill have increased. Annabel 
highlighted that Scribble and Nonsense had also been working with the Area 
Team to develop a new “look” for the Windmill’s signage, to ensure a 
consistent approach to the site, and had also worked to develop a Grain 
Chain interactive display. This would help to engage younger visitors and 
help aid the visitor flow to the site.  
 
It was reported that Cass Productions had been commissioned to develop 
an animated film for the Windmill and are currently in the process of 
designing storyboards for the film. This film, as well as the Windmill’s new 
motif, would be based around the “Phoebe Mouse” character from Scribble 
and Nonsense. The branding would be very subtle and would take the form 
of the Mice being the inhabitants of the Windmill. It was highlighted that this 
would be an excellent opportunity for both children and adults to engage 
with the Windmill. Annabel was delighted to report that there had been an 
11% increase in visitors to the Windmill on the April to July period in the 
previous year. It was noted that the film poster campaign for the Windmill 
would be ready to launch by the first week of November and that this, 
combined with the new involvements of social media, there had also been 
an increase in enquires about volunteering at the Windmill.  
 
It was noted that the Collections Team had helped with the audit of the pond 
area to record seasonal changes in the environment and wildlife so that 
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inter-changeable panels can be written for the Windmill’s displays.  
 
Annabel reported that while there had previously been a drop in the number 
of schools requesting visits to the Windmill, schools had now already begun 
to book visits, including one SEN school, as the sails would soon be turning 
again. The Windmill is now ready to paint and it was announced that 
Malcolm Cooper was creating the exact measurements for the shaft of the 
Windmill.  
 
Tim Kelly gave an update on the HLF. He reported that the risk assessment 
had now been carried out and completed and a start had been made on the 
wind-shaft. Tim regretted to inform the Committee that decay had been 
discovered in the original oak shaft and that shaping for the new shaft had 
taken place on the 16 September 2014 and would be transported on the 29 
September 2014. Installation and repairs would take place in the following 
two weeks and a crane would be on site for a single period to instigate the 
replacement of the shaft. Tim also informed the Committee that decay had 
been found in the oak decking and would like to make a case for arranging 
repairs to be carried out within the HLF envelope.  
 
A further update was given on the new outbuildings for the Windmill site. It 
was reported that the original location for the WC and visitor centre had to 
be reconsidered following the discovery of bats. A free-standing room had 
been agreed with the Hampshire Buildings Preservation Trust (HBPT) in 
July and the revised design had been approved by the HBPT and would be 
open by 27 March 2015. It was noted that the new location would mean a 
significant increase in parking spaces, particularly for coaches, and a paved 
path for pedestrians.  
 
It was also reported that a press release had been organised for local media 
with regard to the re-opening of the Windmill and that film was being 
produced to document the key stages of the Windmill’s restoration.  
 
Annabel Cook reported that the date for the re-opening was the 2 November 
2014 and that there would be a lot of marketing surrounding the date. The 
re-opening would take the form of a birthday party and that it would be 
available to the public as well as invitees.  
 
Mr Jackson commented that he was pleased with the renovations and was 
delighted that work was proceeding so effectively. He also highlighted that 
the design of the new buildings was good because it does not interfere with 
other works on the Windmill site.  
 
Councillor Broadhurst highlighted that the design of the new buildings was 
very much in keeping with the design and “look” of the overall site and that 
increased parking area was very welcome.  
 
A request for an update on the building work was made, and Tim Kelly 
offered to send this out to Members. 
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It was AGREED:  
(1) That the Curator’s report be noted,  

(2) That congratulations be given to the Area Team and the Collections 

Team for the increase in visitors despite there being no functioning 

Windmill, 

(3) That the possibility of installing a webcam at the Windmill be 

investigated. 

 
 
3. BUDGET 
 
 Tim Kelly reported that the Budget was on target and that, with the Windmill 

re-opening, the Budget for 2015/16 will see income rise.  
 
Councillor Davidovitz asked for an explanation and line-by-line assessment 
of the reasons for the budget increase as the Windmill will soon be re-
opening.  
 
Tim Kelly stated that the costs for services are distributed site by site and 
that the old formula used to set budgets has been recalculated. The budgets 
have been changed because the Windmill is now part of a charitable trust. 
He noted that the budget reflected an estimate based upon site by site 
allocation of funds rather than any new injection of capital.  
 
Councillor Mrs Andrewes asked whether the budget reflects the recruitment 
of volunteers.  
 
Tim Kelly informed the Committee that the budget does reflect the work of 
volunteers and that there had been two externally funded volunteer co-
ordinators and these were based on time-limited funding.  
 
It was AGREED that the budget be noted.  
 

 
4. HAMPSHIRE CULTURAL TRUST UPDATE 
 
 Tim Kelly reported that work on each of the strands of activity has 

progressed to plan since the verbal update at the meeting of the Committee 
of the 11 June 2014. The transfer to the Hampshire Cultural Trust (HCT) 
was expected to be the 1 November 2014 to coincide with dates for payroll.  
 
Councillor Davidovitz and Diccon Bright commented that it would be useful 
for the Committee to know the progress of the transfer to the HCT and in 
what way this will affect the running of the Windmill.  
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5. DATE AND VENUE OF NEXT MEETING 
 
 RESOLVED  

 
That the next meeting take place at 11:30 am on 28 January 2015 at 
Eastleigh House.  

 
M5398 
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Committee: BURSLEDON WINDMILL 
JOINT MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE 

Date of Meeting: 28th JANUARY 2015 
Title of Report: CURATOR’S REPORT 

Author: Erica Munro 

  
Purpose: 

  
 
  
 
 
 
1  Providing a Welcoming and Well Maintained Site 
 
 

1.1 Windmill Service Delivery 
 

Late 2014 was an extremely busy time for the Windmill. The period of restoration was 
completed and the mill reopened to the public. The new windshaft and sails were installed, 
the mill exterior was repainted and the reefing stage re-decked.  The platform in the 
Chineham Barn was repaired to allow public access, giving a new perspective on the Barn 
and its impressive roof interior. Prior to reopening, the team thoroughly cleaned and 
cleared the site in preparation for the Big 200th Birthday Bash opening celebrations.  
 

 
The new windshaft being installed with the old windshaft in the foreground, November 2014 

(© Cass Productions) 

 
 

Report on activities at or relating to Bursledon Windmill 

Covering period September to December 2014 
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The Area Team worked with design firm Scribble and Nonsense and filmmakers Cass 
Productions to complete the Interpretation Plan. The Grain Chain interactive, directional 
signage and interpretation panels have been installed across the site. Their contemporary 
and clear design bring together the various parts of the site under one cohesive ‘look’.  
 

 
Interpretation panels now on display in the Barn 

 
The animated film, produced by Cass, was completed and is now shown on a loop in the 
Chineham Barn. It is already proving popular with young and old alike, introducing visitors 
to the potential hazards of the site through the cautionary tales of Phoebe Mouse. New 
wooden housings for the demonstration quern stones and the touchscreen tour of the mill 
have been produced and installed. 
 

 
Title still from the animated film 
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The very successful Big Birthday Bash on 30 November welcomed 268 visitors, and 
achieved over £600 in income. Activities on the day included a folk band, storytellers, bar 
and birthday cake, birthday hat-making, tours of the windmill, baked potatoes from the 
outdoor clay ovens and the showing of a documentary film about the restoration.  The 
mayor formally opened the site, and comments from visitors and VIPs were all extremely 
positive. 
 
 

 
Storytelling outside the Granary, 30 November 2014 

 

 

 
Guided tours of the windmill, 30 November 2014 
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The specially-commissioned birthday cake tasted as good as it looked, 30 November 2014 

 
New retail items for the shop are in stock, several of them featuring the new-look 
Bursledon Windmill brand and the character of Phoebe Mouse. The team’s market 
research continues to look at new stock lines. We are scoping out the design and 
production of flour bags, in the hope that we can begin selling flour in Summer 2015. 
 

 
The shop selling its new range of stock, 30 November 2014 
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The windmill’s new logo in HCT colours, used on shop stock and admission stickers 

 
 
After the period of site closure, the team have begun training and retraining. The new 
Curator, the Visitor Services Assistant and a volunteer miller trainee attended a day’s 
specialist milling training with SPAB’s Vice Chairman (Mills) Jon Cook at Foster’s Mill in 
Cambridgeshire. Jon, along with Bursledon’s Miller, led additional training onsite at 
Bursledon, and the team are developing a structured training program. This will also inform 
the training program being developed for volunteers, whom we continue to recruit. Since 
September, 5 new applicants have expressed interest in volunteering and we hope this 
number will rise as awareness of the reopening does. 
 
New admission prices (£5 adults, £4 concessions, £3 children, £12 family) take into 
account Gift Aid donations which have become possible through Hampshire Cultural 
Trust’s charity status. We also offer non-Gift Aid admission tickets for non-UK tax payers 
and those who would rather not give the Gift Aid donation. After one month of operation 
we can report that conversion to gift aid is in excess of 80% of visitors. 
 
We have been developing partnerships and networking opportunities. Bursledon Windmill 
is a member of the Industrial Heritage Network, a valuable professional resource for 
industrial heritage sites. The curator met with staff and volunteers from Bursledon 
Brickworks to introduce them to the reopened site and investigate how we might work 
together in future. Plans are also already underway for (the currently named) Hamble 
Heritage Month 2015 with Manor Farm, RVCP and the Brickworks. 
 
Hampshire Buildings Preservation Trust and Hampshire Cultural Trust colleagues have 
been working with Hampshire County Council estates to renew the current lease that 
expires on 31st March 2015.  The new lease will be between HBPT and HCC with a sub-
lease to Hampshire Cultural Trust.  The terms of the new lease will be similar to those 
currently in existence.  The main Heads of Terms have been provisionally agreed and the 
new lease will be for a term of 10 years.  HCC has requested to be able to terminate the 
lease at one years notice at any time.  A rental fee will form part of the lease.  However, 
this would only be realised if there was a surplus of income achieved after deducting all 
direct running expenses. 
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1.2 Visitor Figures 
 
The visitor figures for the period September – December 2014 reflect the closure and 
winter reopening. The September and October numbers were purely school visits while the 
mill was closed to the public. November’s reopening shows a significant rise, and the 3 
Sundays we were open in December saw a slow initial response to the reopening in cold 
and wet weather. 
 

Year April May June July Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Totals 

 

2009 – 
2010  

520 509 192 425 720 390 425 242 214 237 264 396 4534 

 

2010 – 
2011 

660 612 558 461 801 386 542 327 88 262 473 386 5556 

 

2011 – 
2012 

581 645 389 435 408 244 261 258 86 159 227 173 3866 

 

2012 – 
2013 

385 285 227 251 332 316 433 253 188 62 228 364 3314 

 
2013 – 

2014 
252 299 278 388 489 784 275 215 95 85 227 332 3719 

2014 – 
2015  

252 422 318 362 0 121 90 290 72     

 
 
 
2   Caring for Collections, Promoting Access, and Providing Specialist Knowledge 
and Advice 
 
2.1  Caring for collections and providing specialist knowledge and advice 
 

The Collections Team completed their contribution to the Heritage Lottery Fund project by 
helping to clear and repair the Barn and finalising the text to be included in some of the 
information panels relating to the history of the buildings and the ecology of the pond. The 
pond has been surveyed on a regular basis to record seasonal changes in the 
environment so that the inter-changeable panels could be completed to reflect the 
seasons, whilst the background into the relocation of the Barn and Granary from other 
parts of the county was also investigated. 
 

 
The interpretation panel describing the Granary’s relocation 
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The ‘winter’ pond interpretation panel 

 
Three members of the Team have been trained and are on standby to turn the windmill’s 
cap into the direction of the wind to prevent damage to the mill. This might be necessary if 
strong winds are forecast from a different direction.  
 
2.2 Promoting access to collections 

The ‘Animals in winter’ event at the beginning of January was supported in advance by the 
Collections Team with the provision of taxidermy specimens and activities based on the 
county’s Natural Sciences Collection. The specimens were enjoyed by a great number of 
visitors on the day.  

 
 
There have been a number of requests for images from our collection of historic 
photographs and maps curated by staff at Chilcomb House in Winchester during this 
period prompted by the reopening, including several publishers and TV channels. 
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3  Inspiring Learning and Community Engagement  

 
3.1  Formal Education Provision 

 Over the 4 month period September to December 2014 the CELO worked with 215 school 
pupils in 9 school groups. 7 of the workshops were run as outreach in the schools due to 
the windmill being closed for restoration.  2 sessions (both for small classes with special 
needs) were run on-site after re-opening.  

 

Date School 
Key Stage 

& Year 
Group 

No. of 
children 

Type of workshop 

15 Sept Bursledon Infant KS1, Yr 1 
90 (3 X 
30) 

3 X Little Red Hen & the 
Grain Chain workshops 
(OUTREACH at school) 

25 Sept Meonstoke Infant KS1, Yr 1 22 
Little Red Hen & the Grain 
Chain workshop (OUTREACH 
at school) 

17 Oct Freegrounds Junior KS2, Yr 3 
87 (2X30 
+ 27) 

3 X Flour Power workshops 
(OUTREACH at school) 

26 Nov 
King’s Copse 
Visually Impaired 
Unit 

KS1&2,  
Yrs 1-6 

11 Flour Power workshop 

1 Dec 
Coxlease School 
(special school) 

KS2, Yr 
5&6 

5 Flour Power workshop 

 
One booking for 3 classes was cancelled when the restoration work over-ran (hopefully 
they will visit next autumn when they do the same topic again), and another booking for 2 
classes was postponed until March when school sessions resume after the winter. 
The workshops were well-received by the teachers who appreciated our flexibility in taking 
the resources out to the schools. The 2 special needs groups appreciated that we tailored 
the visit to their needs. For the visually impaired group we devised auditory and 
kinaesthetic activities, including the Curator and VSA moving the sails for the children to 
listen to from inside the mill. Teacher evaluations contain many positive comments such as 
this one from King’s Copse: 

“Thank you again for a wonderful afternoon. The children and adults had a really lovely 
experience finding out about the windmill”. 

King’s Copse sent the photos below of one of the visually impaired pupils enjoying the 
activities: 
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One of the Kings Copse pupils at the Flour Power Workshop, 26 November 2014 

 

3.2  Community Engagement and Learning 
Since the last report, the closure has meant that CEL activity on-site was restricted to 
December and January when the cold limits what can be offered (the opening event on 30 
Nov has been covered elsewhere in the report). 
 

Activity/Event Target Audience Date 
No. of 

participants 

“Holly and Ivy” Christmas 
evergreen decoration-
making workshop 

Families 
14 Dec (to 
enhance a 
Sunday opening) 

24 

Animals in Winter Families  
2 Jan (out-of-
hours school 
holiday opening) 

56 
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The school holiday weekday openings with activities for families are now highly anticipated 
as evidenced by 56 people turning up for the Animals in Winter workshop on a cold 
January morning. This is not passing trade – the families are making planned visits. Good 
promotion through the CELO being interviewed on Radio Solent the previous Sunday 
clearly helped. The barn was filled with tables of hands-on activities using real museum 
specimens to explore the different animal adaptations for winter survival, such as migration 
and hibernation. It was run by the CELO, one casual staff member and one volunteer. 
The photos below and in section 2.2 show families enjoying the workshops offered in 
December and January: 

 

    
 
 
The Community Engagement and Learning Officer also worked with the rest of the team 
on the reinterpretation project. 

 
 

 
4   Marketing and Communications 

 
4.1 Marketing Communication 

In December 2014 a Hampshire Cultural Trust branded south east area What's On leaflet, 
with a print run of 12,500 was produced. This covered the period from October to January 
and featured Eastleigh, Bursledon Windmill, Gosport Discovery Centre and Westbury 
Manor. It was professionally distributed throughout the region to TICs, libraries, museums, 
accommodation providers, educational establishments, attractions, arts centres, theatres 
etc. A new edition covering the period February to May has just been delivered and 
distribution has begun.  
 
The reopening of the windmill in November received considerable media interest with 
coverage from many outlets including BBC South Today, ITV Meridian, BBC Solent Radio, 
Wave 105 radio, That’s Solent and the Portsmouth News. In addition to marketing by the 
Trust and site teams, we received PR support from marketing and PR agency Carswell 
Gould. 
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4.2 HCT branding and Signage 
HCT branding guidelines were developed in the run up to the launch of the Trust. 
Bursledon Windmill took delivery of new HCT branded signage in readiness for Trust 
launch on 1 November. Trust T shirts and lanyards have also been provided for the team. 
New templates in MS Word and InDesign format have been produced to allow the team to 
produce a range of simple posters and flyers on site.  
 
4.3 Online marketing  

Events at Bursledon Windmill feature on a monthly basis via the Hampshire County 
Council cultural e-newsletter, Showcase. Showcase is now reaching over 30,000 
subscribers and regularly features both an exhibition and an object of the month as well as 
signposting recipients to events in the their local area. In addition, the monthly e-newsletter 
Museums Monthly, recently rebranded as HCT is sent to over 12,000 subscribers who 
have asked to receive museums specific information. A new database is also being 
created for use by Hampshire Cultural Trust. 
 
4.4 Research 
Postcodes are now routinely collected from visitors at key sites over two three-monthly 
periods - January to March and June to August. These are profiled using Mosaic software 
and provide ongoing information on which groups of people are using and not using our 
services and how individual visitor profiles compare to the local area.  This feeds into the 
service and marketing planning processes. Postcodes are currently being collected for the 
January to March period. 
 

4.5 Social Media 

The Facebook page and Twitter feed set up to promote exhibitions and events at HCC 
Museums Service have now been rebranded as Hampshire Cultural Trust. Facebook now 
has nearly 1500 “likes” and Twitter over 2,700 followers. The recent reopening of the 
windmill after restoration had good coverage on social media as well. The Windmill’s own 
Facebook and Twitter accounts are growing more popular, with 367 “likes” and 109 Twitter 
followers since we set up the new account in August 2014. Windmill staff have been 
attending workshops as part of Digital Narratives, a training and development network, in 
order to learn how to better engage with the public online and through social media. 

 

Erica Munro, January 2015 
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EASTLEIGH MUSEUM / BURSLEDON WINDMILL JOINT MANAGEMENT COMMITTEES  
 

28 JANUARY 2015 
 

FINANCIAL REPORT AND PROPOSED REVENUE BUDGET 2015/16 

 
Introduction 
In accordance with the agreement between Hampshire County Council and Eastleigh Borough 
Council, the net cost of running Eastleigh Museum and Bursledon Windmill is shared between the 
partner authorities.  
 
This report provides an update on the 2014/15 budget and also presents the proposed forward budget 
for 2015/16 (Appendix 1) and recommends approval of this budget by the committee.  Please note 
that the 2014/15 actuals span the periods when venues were run by HCC (April – Oct) and Hampshire 
Cultural Trust (Nov to date). 
 
Description of Proposed 2015/16 Budget 
The draft 2015/16 budget for Eastleigh Museum and Bursledon Windmill provided in Appendix 1 
reflects proposed partner contributions as follows:  
 
1. Venue Management - salaries 

Includes venue management and curatorship salaries and on costs. 
 

2. Venue Management - costs 
This includes expenditure on rates, supplies and services and an estimated utilities and 
maintenance cost based on the average costs during 11/12, 12/13 and 13/14.  Due to annual 
fluctuations in property and maintenance costs, some years the actual cost of maintenance will be 
higher as works need to be carried out and in other years the burden will be lighter.  Hampshire 
County Council will continue to pick up any such overspend in years where more work needs to be 
done. 

 
3. Public Programmes (exhibitions) 

This charge contributes towards the cost of the Exhibitions team and includes display 
development, transport, setting up and taking down, cases for local exhibitions, insurance, 
marketing and research relating to new exhibitions. 

 
4. Collections  

This charge contributes to the care, curatorship and management of all collections relating to 
Eastleigh and Bursledon, organised within the disciplines of Archaeology, The Arts, Natural 
Sciences and Social & Industrial History. The Service will continue to store, manage and provide 
public access to these important collections and make them available to the local community in 
support of exhibitions, displays and activities. 
 

5. Area Learning and Engagement  
The Community Engagement and Learning team are responsible for the design, creation, 
marketing and delivery of participatory learning sessions for young people in school and family 
groups, as well as other collections learning activity in both informal and formal settings, both 
within the museum and beyond in to the community. 
 

6. Business Development 
Business development and marketing functions form the bulk of this cost. Marketing functions 
include visitor research, targeted marketing campaigns, museum and What’s On leaflets, posters, 
website development, email marketing, advertising and media relations leading to free editorial 
and promotions. Business development provides strategic guidance and direction, monitors 
performance, levers funding from external sources including Renaissance and Arts Council, and 
liaises closely with senior councillors and officers where appropriate. 
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These budget headings reflect the headings in the draft Venue Plans, making it easier to understand 
where money is being spent and how Eastleigh Museum and Bursledon Windmill directly benefit. The 
budget has been modelled to include staff increments and a 1% pay award. They also include more 
accurate projections in relation to VAT costs, the financial activity which will be included in the trading 
arm and projected income from gift aid (where applicable).  
 
The Trust strategy takes a more business-focused approach.  Key aims include: 
 

a) The centrally provided exhibition programmes will be increasingly cost-effective and 
commercial with the objective of increasing visitors and income. Stronger connections will be 
made between the community museum and flagship venue programmes: for example, 
Hampshire’s Big Theme 2014 (1914 – Commemorating World War 1); Lego Lost Worlds Zoo 

b) Expenditure in marketing (both print-based and digital) will increase in support of these 
programmes and their income/ visitor targets 

c) Expenditure in fundraising will increase in support of meeting revenue external investment 
targets 

d) Expenditure in business development expertise will be maintained and strengthened to support 
long-term development plans, revenue and capital investment for culture across Hampshire, 
including Eastleigh Museum and Bursledon Windmill 

e) Levering additional investment for public programming across all venues, including Eastleigh 
Museum and Bursledon Windmill. It will be allocated across arts and museums public 
programmes on an annual basis or in relation to specific projects which have secured external 
investment, with priority given to partners demonstrating most strategic commitment. 

 
In addition, we intend to report from time to time on external investment secured and/applied for, and 
in kind support generously received from volunteers, trustees, businesses and other individuals and/or 
organisations.   
 
An example of this external benefit is the recently secured Heritage Lottery Funded programme - 
Inspiring a Culture of Philanthropy in the Hampshire Solent Area. This project will create opportunities 
for the Hampshire Cultural Trust and other Museums in the area to develop their fundraising networks 
and skills. This three-year programme aims to create a culture of philanthropy, and inspire a real step 
change for both the sector and the philanthropic community in the Hampshire Solent area.  
 
Recommendation 
This report recommends that the 2015/16 budget is approved by the committee and that the 
constituent authorities are notified of their requested contribution. 
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Appendix 1 

 
 

 
Eastleigh Museum JMC and Bursledon Windmill JMC Budget 2014/15 and proposed 
2015/16      

           

          

 EASTLEIGH MUSEUM Budget Actuals  Budget  
BURSLEDON 
WINDMILL Budget Actuals  Budget 

     
to 31 
Dec  Proposed      

to 31 
Dec 

Propose
d 

 EXPENDITURE 2014/15 2014/15 2015/16  EXPENDITURE 2014/15 2014/15 2015/16 

   £   £      £ £ 

 
Venue Management - 
salaries 10,118 6,859 9,663  

Venue Management - 
salaries 21,241 15,639 31,301  

 
Venue Management - 
costs* 19,932 9,305 19,264  

Venue Management - 
costs* 7,562 4,260    

 
Public Programmes 
(exhibitions) 21,004 15,753 18,433  

Public Programmes 
(exhibitions) 4,789 3,592 4,608  

 Collections 42,941 32,205 45,421  Collections 6,611 4,958 11,355  

 
Area Learning and 
Engagement 17,728 13,296 24,431  

Area Learning and 
Engagement 23,474 17,605 24,431  

 Business Development 13,843 10,382 22,577  Business Development 13,843 10,382 22,577  

 Total Expenditure 125,564 87,800 139,789  Total Expenditure 77,519 56,436 94,272  

 Income 5,848 0 6,695  Income 4,098 1,494 6,695  

 Net Expenditure 119,716 87,800 133,094  Net Expenditure 73,421 54,942 87,577  

           

 
TOTAL NET 
EXPENDITURE Budget Actuals  Budget       

     
to 31 
Dec Proposed       

   2014/15 2014/15 2015/16       

 Total Eastleigh Museum  119,716 87,800 133,094       

 
Total Bursledon 
Windmill 73,421 54,942 87,577       

 
TOTAL NET 
EXPENDITURE 193,137 142,742 220,671       

           

           

  INCOME Budget Actuals  Budget        

     
To 31 
Dec 

Proposed 
       

   2014/15 2014/15 2015/16       

 

Hampshire County 
Council / Hampshire 
Cultural Trust 132,737 82,342 160,271       

 
EBC Contribution - 
Eastleigh Museum 30,000 30,000 30,000       

 
EBC Contribution - 
Bursledon Windmill 27,728 27,728 27,728       

 
BPC Contribution - 
Bursledon Windmill 2,672 2,672 2,672       

 TOTAL INCOME 193,137 142,742 220,671       

           

 

* This includes expenditure on rates, supplies and services and an estimated utilities and maintenance cost based 
on the average actual costs during 11/12, 12/13 and 13/14 (due to annual fluctuations in property and maintenance 
costs, some years the actual cost of maintenance will be higher as works need to be carried out and in other years 
the burden will be lighter.  HCC will continue to pick up any such overspend in years when more work needs to be 
done). 
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Bursledon Windmill DRAFT Venue Plan, 2015-16                                                

 

ABOUT HAMPSHIRE CULTURAL TRUST 

Hampshire arts and museums are now operated and funded by Hampshire Cultural Trust. The Trust champions world-

class culture and exists to showcase, connect and empower Hampshire’s creative economy. This independent charity 

works collaboratively to bring organisations, people and ideas together for greater impact. It’s an exciting time for 

culture in our county. To find out more and get involved visit: www.hampshireculturaltrust.org.uk  

OUR VISION 

We will all strive to be the champion of world-class culture in Hampshire 

OUR MISSION 

We will showcase, connect and empower Hampshire’s culture and creative economy 

 

Bursledon Windmill Venue Plan in context: 

Delivering against the key objectives above will ensure that Hampshire Cultural Trust and individual venues like 

Bursledon Windmill continue to contribute to the overarching strategic frameworks of their primary funders.  
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DRAFT Venue Plan, 2015-2016 

 Key actions Lead Target  Outcome Resource Link to 

HCT goals 

Link to 

Eastleigh  

Borough 

Council 

outcomes 

1. Public programmes (exhibitions) 

 Design and deliver large scale 

community event 

 

1 x Major event delivered 

AAM

M 

150 visitors 

£300 income 

generated  

Windmill profile 

raised with local 

and regional 

audiences 

 HCT1 

HCT2 

EBC2 

EBC3 

2. Area Learning and Engagement –  

 Offer a programme of led 

curriculum-based workshops for 

schools, especially Key Stages 1 

& 2 

CELO 500 pupil 

interactions 

£1000 income 

Pupils display 

an increased 

knowledge of 

the subject 

matter.  Pupils 

are more 

 HCT1 

HCT2 

 

2
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 Key actions Lead Target  Outcome Resource Link to 

HCT goals 

Link to 

Eastleigh  

Borough 

Council 

outcomes 

actively 

engaged in the 

subject matter 

at school 

 Offer a group visit and outreach 

service for organised groups 

within the community (e.g. 

Scouts, special interest groups)  

4 per year 

CELO 80 

participants. 

£150 income 

Profile of the 

windmill raised 

as an engaging 

and educational  

place for group 

visits 

 HCT2 EBC2 

EBC3 

 Promote and develop a range of 

workshops for adults on the site 

eg: craft workshops 

ACC 20 participants 

£100 

Raise profile of 

the windmill as 

a venue for 

adults 

 HCT2 EBC3 

3. Big Theme and Events      

 Create Dinosaurs themed event ACC 150 visitors 

Achieve 3,500 

visits per year 

Increase in 

repeat visits 

HCT 2 EBC2 

4. Collections    

 

  

2
3
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 Key actions Lead Target  Outcome Resource Link to 

HCT goals 

Link to 

Eastleigh  

Borough 

Council 

outcomes 

4.

1 

Manage storage, documentation, 

digitisation, conservation of and 

access to collections associated 

with Bursledon Windmill and all 

related information at Chilcomb 

House 

HoC Ongoing Objects remain 

in good 

condition and 

easy access 

provided 

HCT1 EBC3 

4.

2 

Provide an emergency 

conservation service for 

collections on display in event of 

flood, fire or other disaster 

PC As required Appropriate 

level of 

response 

provided 

HCT1 EBC3 

4.

3 

Continue six monthly monitoring 

of environmental information 

(light, temperature, humidity) 

and pest management 

PC 2 x data 

download and 

analysis 

Stable 

environment 

maintained 

HCT1 EBC3 

4.

4 

Continue to monitor security of 

the objects on display  

PC Ongoing No losses HCT1 EBC3 

4.

5 

Dinosaurs Big Theme – 

undertake research and secure 

loans for exhibitions and events 

HoC June 2015 Programme 

agreed 

HCT1 EBC3 

2
4
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 Key actions Lead Target  Outcome Resource Link to 

HCT goals 

Link to 

Eastleigh  

Borough 

Council 

outcomes 

programme  

4.

6 

Support other exhibitions and 

events through the supply of 

specialist knowledge and 

objects/specimens from the 

collections including  

Natural science and historic 

vehicles  

CK Natural 

Science as 

required. 

1 x historic 

vehicle 

 

Increase in 

visits to site 

HCT1 EBC3 

4.

7 

Ensure Bursledon Windmill 

retains Accreditation as part of 

the Hampshire Cultural Trust 

resubmission 

HoC September 

2015 

Museum 

continues to 

meet national 

standard 

HCT1 EBC3 

4.

8 

Develop concept and apply for 

funding for  The Engine Room 

project – Collections Centre for 

Hampshire Cultural Trust  

HoC March 2016 Funding 

secured for 

next stage of 

development 

 HCT1 EBC3 

5. Local Priorities 

5.

1 

Develop or contribute to 

partnership events, e.g. with 

ACC 200 visitors Develop 

working 

 HCT1 

HCT2 

EBC2 

EBC3 

2
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 Key actions Lead Target  Outcome Resource Link to 

HCT goals 

Link to 

Eastleigh  

Borough 

Council 

outcomes 

Brickworks and local Country 

Parks 

2 per year 

partnerships 

with other 

similar venues. 

Develop group 

visits on the 

site. 

 

5.

2 

Further develop the family 

learning and activity offer in line 

with the HLF Action Plan, with 

improved activities on Sundays 

and a range of out-of-hours 

open days and workshops in 

school holidays.  

6 x weekday school holiday 

openings per year 

1 special event for family 

audience per year 

6 X special Sunday themes per 

year 

CELO 1000 

participants. 

£1000 income 

generated  

Increase in 

repeat visits to 

the windmill. 

Profile raised as 

a place to 

experience 

natural science 

and craft led 

activities. 

Families report 

high levels of 

satisfaction with 

the offer. 

HCT1 

HCT2 

 

EBC2 

EBC3 

2
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 Key actions Lead Target  Outcome Resource Link to 

HCT goals 

Link to 

Eastleigh  

Borough 

Council 

outcomes 

6. Business Development   

6.

1 

Strategic management of 

Bursledon Windmill focusing on 

increasing visitors, generating 

investment and increasing 

trading income. 

   HCT2 EBC2 

6.

2 

Develop annual Venue Plans and 

manage relationships and 

processes with JMC. 

   HCT2 EBC2 

6.

3 

Collect postcode data twice a 

year and use Mosaic profiles and 

maps to target groups and local 

cold spots with specific 

campaigns. 

 Minimum 3% 

increase in 

audiences 

from 13/14 

baseline 

Target Groups 

F, B, G. 

More local 

visitors from 

target groups 

visiting more 

often. 

 

HCT2 EBC2 

6.

4 

Market the annual Big Theme 

programme: 2015/16 Big Theme 

(Dinosaurs) 

 Minimum 3% 

increase in 

audiences 

Increased local, 

regional and 

family visits 

 HCT2 EBC2 

2
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 Key actions Lead Target  Outcome Resource Link to 

HCT goals 

Link to 

Eastleigh  

Borough 

Council 

outcomes 

from 13/14 

baseline 

 

Minimum 3% 

increase in 

earned income 

from 13/14 

baseline 

6.

5 

Produce and distribute ‘What’s 

On’ guides three times per year 

as means of marketing public 

programme (exhibitions and 

events) 

 Dates 

Print 

quantities 

Distribution 

reach 

 

Strong local 

awareness of 

museum’s 

programme 

leading to 

more local 

visitors visiting 

more often 

 HCT2 EBC2 

7. Venue management  

7.

1 

Continue to improve customer 

service through the 

ACC 3,500 visitors 

 

90% of 

customers 

 HCT1 EBC2 

2
8
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 Key actions Lead Target  Outcome Resource Link to 

HCT goals 

Link to 

Eastleigh  

Borough 

Council 

outcomes 

staff/volunteer Front of House 

team to ensure a warm and 

friendly welcome at all times 

 

2 x visitor surveys completed per 

year 

Staff/Volunteer Development 

programme designed and 

implemented 

surveyed said 

the museum 

was good or 

excellent 

 

7.

2 

Develop volunteer team to 

enable effective service delivery  

ACC Volunteer 

hours 

increased to 

1000 per 

annum 

And mill 

operation 

team 

established 

 

Themed 

Sundays 

increase by 3% 

 

Opening Hours 

increase by 10% 

on 12/13 

figures 

HCT1 EBC2 

2
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 Key actions Lead Target  Outcome Resource Link to 

HCT goals 

Link to 

Eastleigh  

Borough 

Council 

outcomes 

7.

3 

Building is safe and adequately 

maintained at all times through 

regular H&S reviews, cleaning 

schedules, pest control etc. 

 

All building issues reported to 

relevant contractors within 4 

hours 

ACC Venue open & 

safe when 

scheduled and 

as advertised 

Visitors report 

satisfaction with 

the standard of 

the building  

HCT1 EBC2 

7.

4 

Review and improve retail space. 

Ensure the stock buying aligns to 

the key programmes at the 

museum during the year eg: 200 

year centenary; flour production 

etc 

ACC Minimum 3% 

increase in 

earned income 

from 13/14 

baseline 

Increased 

secondary 

spend figure 

 HCT2 EBC3 

7.

5 

Continue development of hirings 

on site with particular focus on 

weddings 

ACC 1 x wedding 

held 

Increased 

income to site 

 HCT2 EBC3 

 

3
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Date/Meeting where Plan was approved:  

Date of next review:  

 

4. Added value activities i.e. activities falling outside the specific Venue budget but are of operational or strategic value 

to the museum services at Bursledon Windmill 

 Key actions Lead Target Outcome Budget Link to HCT 

goals 

Link to 

Eastleigh 

Borough 

Council 

outcomes 

1 1 x arts led activity as part of 

the Ashcroft outreach 

programme 

AM 50 

participants 

£150 income 

New audiences 

developed for 

the windmill site 

 HCT1 EBC2 

 Funding sourced from 

Hampshire Futures to support 

learning at Bursledon Windmill 

AM £500 income New audiences 

developed for 

the windmill site 

 HCT1 

HCT2 

EBC2 

 

Glossary of Positions and post holders: 

Initials Position Lead Officer Name 

3
1
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ACC Area Community Curator Erica Munro 

CELO Community Engagement and 

Learning Officer 

Janet Wildman 

AM Area Manager Annabel Cook 

 

Appendix 1: Hampshire Cultural Trust Goal and Local Authority Priorities 

Hampshire Cultural Trust Goals Eastleigh Borough Council’s Corporate Strategy identifies 

three priorities 

In order to achieve our vision, in the first five years (2015-

2020) we will, 

1. Re-focus our own business to deliver excellence and 

build a world class arts and museums portfolio 

which has the power to transform people’s lives 

2. Ensure the Trust grows as a successful and resilient 

not for profit business 

3. Inspire a dynamic partnership to achieve the shared 

cultural vision for Hampshire 

 EBC1.  A green borough – Safeguarding our environment 

for future generations 

EBC2.  A prosperous place – where business can flourish 

and everyone can share in prosperity. 

EBC3.  A healthy community – active and lively with a spirit 

of togetherness, health and wellbeing. 

 

3
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HEADS OF TERMS FOR PARTNERSHIP FUNDING AGREEMENT 

 

1. Parties: 

Hampshire County Council (HCC) and [Borough or District Council] (B/DC)  together 

the Local Authorities (LAs) 

2. Statutory Powers 

LAs empowered to provide or contribute towards the provision of museums 

(Sections 12 and 14 of the Public Libraries and Museums Act 1964 and Sections 206 

and 208 of the Local Government Act 1972) 

HCC and Winchester City Council have established a registered charity, Hampshire 

Cultural Trust (HCT)  to which HCC has transferred its arts, museum and heritage 

services and Winchester City Council has transferred its museum and heritage 

services  

(Sections 12 and 14 of the Public Libraries and Museums Act 1964, Sections 206 

and 208 of the Local Government Act 1972 and Section 1 of the Localism Act 2011)   

LAs empowered to discharge any of their functions jointly with one or more other 

local authorities and to arrange for the discharge of those functions by a joint 

committee 

(Section 101 of the Local Government Act 1972) 

3. Purpose of Agreement 

LAs agree to provide funding to the HCT (which in the case of the B/DC’s funding is 

to be applied solely towards the [insert name of museum]  (Museum) and to monitor 

and review the application of their funding by the HCT in accordance with terms set 

out in the Agreement. 

Agreement to the formation of a partnership funding committee (PFC) which will be a 

joint committee. 

In furtherance of this purpose the LAs propose to co-opt the HCT as a non-voting 

member of the PFC as provided in the Agreement. 

4. Term 

Agreement to be in force for a period of [      ] subject to earlier termination in the 

following events: 

4.1 Upon either party giving [    ] months written notice to the other party (parties) 

and to the PFC; or 

4.2 by notice from one party to the other if the other party is in default and fails to 

remedy the default (if capable of remedy within [60 days]; or 

Agenda Item 6
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4.3 if the Museum ceases to operate for any reason; 

5. Partnership Funding Committee 

 Purpose of committee: 

5.1  to consider and make recommendations through the relevant governance 

channel of the LAs funding contributions from the B/D Council and HCC (which in the 

case of HCC will be part of the overall funding HCC is to provide to the HCT under 

the Management and Funding Agreement); 

5.2 to monitor and review the application of the LAs’ funding by the HCT;  

5.3 to make recommendations through the  relevant governance channels of the 

LAs in respect of the outcomes HCT shall incorporate into its Business Plan; 

5.4  composition of the committee including representative of the Trust as a co-

opted non voting member; and  

5.5 procedural matters in relation to the PFC, including frequency of meetings. 

6. Funding 

 Funding to be provided by the LAs.  In respect of the B/D Councils this will be on 

conditional basis i.e. subject to availability of future budgets within B/D Council and in 

respect of HCC funding will be in accordance with the terms of the Management and 

Funding Agreement. 

 Details regarding when B/D Council will make payments to HCC or direct to HCT. 

7. Monitoring and review 

 LAs proposals in relation to how they will monitor and review the  HCT’s application 

of the LAs’ funding.  

 LAs agreed approach to making recommendations to HCT in respect of future 

outcomes to be included in HCT’s Business Plan. 

 Intentions in relation to meetings with HCT.   

8. Process in event of Default 

 Where either party is in default other party can serve notice requesting default be 

remedied.  Failure to remedy default will enable non defaulting party to terminate 

Agreement. 

9. Dispute provisions 

 In the event of a dispute in relation to the Agreement parties to endeavour to resolve 

dispute through officers of the authorities with escalation to Chief Executives..  
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